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TWO MUNSTER TITLES AND TWO ALL IRELAND TITLES
What a fantastic year of sporting achievement it has been at Presentation Milltown
with two All -Ireland Titles in Basketball
and two Munster Titles in Football. In
April in Newcastlewest, Co Limerick, our
first piece of silverware was acquired
when our Junior Girls’ Football team had
an incredible 21 point win over St.Anne’s
Tipperary to become Munster Champions.
Congratulations to joint captains Ciara
Murphy & Caoimhe Evans, their team
and coaches Ms O Shea & Ms 0 Donnell.
Adding to this and despite strong competition, our Junior Boys Basketball team won
the All -Ireland Final for the second year.
Not many teams can claim to have won
back-toback titles, but on a May day in the
National Basketball Arena
Dublin, our Junior Boys Basketball team
have achieved exactly that by defeating
Ballyshannon 40 to 39 in the semi final
and then following this up on the same
day by a great win over CBS Cork by 47 to
36. Congratulations to Tadhg O Riordan
(captain), his team and coach Mr Tierney.
Furthermore, our 1st Year Girls Basketball
team won a Minor B All-Ireland League title
narrowly defeating Sacred Heart College Tu
Ila more in the semi final by a single point.
A stellar team of players dug deep allowing
Katie Joy to score the winning basket with

2 seconds on the clock! On the same day, honour for our students, their families,
the team then played Loreto Kilkenny in their coaches and for the whole school
the final and were ultimately crowned community who share in your success and
All Ireland champions with a score line of congratulate you. The school community
33-29. Congratulations to Katie Brosnan is extremely grateful to the players and the
(captain), her team and coaches Ms Leane coaches who all work so hard to make such
& Ms Twiss. To add to our heaving haul, our success possible. (see inside for reports)
U-16.5 Boys Football team were crowned
Munster Champions after defeating CBS
Thurles in Rathkeale 4-11 to 9 points. It is
through enormous dedication, self belief
and support that the seeds of ambition Our school is Catholic school which
and achievement are sown. This is a great aspires to the development of all its
members, according to Christian principles. Every effort is made to ensure that
each student develops according to his/
her talents and potential: physically, spiritually, emotionally and intellectually. We
aim to develop fully integrated people who
are aware of their own dignity as persons;
who have Christian values, who are reliable, trustworthy, honest, truthful, caring,
and prayerful, devoted to duty, lovers of
God and of neighbour; people who are
prepared to reach out to those less fortunate than themselves.

School Mission
Statement

ALL IRELAND CHAMPIONS: PRESENTATION
MILLTOWN BASKETBALL ON THE RISE!

Both the Junior Boys (2nd Years) and Minor Girls (1st Years) had
All Ireland successes in this year. The 1st year girls travelled to
Tallaght after winning
Lout their pool in Milltown. They had a nail biting semi final
against Sacred Heart Tu Ila more where Katie Joy netted an
outside shot with just 2 seconds left on the clock, bringing the
Milltown side to victory at 33-34. The Milltown side proved too
strong for their opponents in the All Ireland final and beat Loretto
Kilkenny 29-33, in another close encounter. The team was led
by their powerful captain Katie Brosnan, Elaine Kerrisk, Adele
O'Brien, Grace Dennehy, Ruth Daly, Alianne Fleming, Clodagh
O'Donaghue ,Orlaigh O'Brien, Evelyn Daly, Eibhlin O'Leary, Alison
Flynn, Anna Kerrisk, Katie Joy, Mia Heffernan, Miriam Leane
(coach), Evelyn Twiss (coach)

Back to Back All Ireland Wins

faced Setanta College Dublin where we have come out on
the wrong side of the result before. This was not to be the
case this time as the boys raced into a lead which they
held to the end. Qualifying for the All Ireland ,we made the
trip to the National Basketball Arena in Dublin. Here we
faced a very talented Ballyshannon team from Donegal.
Having made a terrific start we did well to dampen to
Ballyshannon fight back and hold on to win by 40 points
to 39. Back into an All Ireland final for the second successive year, we played Christian Brother Cork in the final.
Despite being down a point after the 1st quarter the boys
rallied winning the next two quarter and held on in the
4th quarter to win the game 47-36. lts not often that a
team wins two All lrelands in a row but that is what this
talented bunch of basketball players have achieved. They
went through the whole season undefeated and will now
compete in the A division next year. A great achievement to got
from the C division to A division in the space of two year. The
team: Darragh Brosnan, Liam Smith, Tadhg Riordan, Cian Doe,
Ethan Falvey, Colm Talbot, Padraic Talbot, Adam Clarke, Diarmuid
Kelliher, Sean Quirke, Jack Walsh, John Power, Cillian Burke and
Aaron O'Shea.

A remarkable year for our 2nd Year (Junior) Boys Basketball
Team. Having being crowned All Ireland Champions last year
our boys competed in the B grade this year. We started out after
Christmas with our first game away to Abbeyfeale. The boys
recorded a great win away from home. We next played host to the
Gaelcholaiste Tralee. In a tough encounter with the team we beat
in last years All Ireland Final we once again came out on top by
just a point. Both victories lead us to the South West final where
after victory over St Clements the boys took on the Gaelcolaiste
once more. Again after a very tough game the boys came out on
top once again. South West Champions. We next made the long
trek to Bagnelstown in Carlow for the All Ireland playoffs. Here we
faced Glanmire of Cork in our first game where were delighted to
come out on top. Our next game we played the host Bagnelstown
and after a close encounter we pulled clear to win. Having already
qualified the boys were determined to make it 3 from 3. They

Our 1st Year boys basketball team too had a very successful.
They defeated Abbeyfeale in their first game and were very
unlucky to be beaten in overtime by the Gaelcolaiste, They would
come up against them again the South West final. They were
very unlucky to lose out again by a very small margin. The team
made the trip to Monasterevin where we came third in our group
just missing out qualifying for the All Ireland finals. South West
Runners up this team can be proud of what they have achieved
and with more training and hard work can improve for next year.
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Pres Milltown 4-11 Thurles CBS 0-9 (Report by Mr D McKenna)

Under 16.5 Munster Champions
the Waterford kickout, solo through the middle and boot the equalizer. We put the Waterford boys away in the extra 20 minutes, with
a Dylan O’Neill penalty breaking their resolve. Our main local rivals
at this age group have been Kenmare, in many ways the benchmark
for any Milltown team over the past 7-8 years. The game was played
at Fitzgerald’s stadium on April 8th and was a cracker and it took a
last ditch interception from Patrick O’Connor to send Milltown into
the final.
The final in Rathkeale was against Thurles CBS, a school with
over 600 boys. A strong Tipp challenge was expected and Milltown
prepared well. On the day we produced our best performance of the
year. Playing with a very strong wind in the 1st half we struggled to
put scores on the board. 2 brilliant Killian Murphy goals gave us an 8
point halftime cushion, in truth many wondered would it be enough
such was the strength of the wind. Halftime score, Pres Milltown 2-5
Thurles CBS 0-3.
An early Gary Murphy goal gave us more breathing space after
2 minutes of the 2nd half. Hereafter, Thurles kicked a few windassisted points to stay in touch. The move of the match saw Sean
Hogan, Killian Murphy and Sean Foley combining to set Dylan O Neill
up for a smashing goal on 38 minutes; this gave Milltown a 4-6 to
0-6 lead. We ran the Thurles boys ragged while carrying the ball into
the wind after this and with John Dennehy, S.T. Sheahan and Sean
Corcoran imperious in defence the forwards enjoyed themselves for
the remainder of the game. Final score Pres Milltown 4-11 to Thurles
CBS 0-9.
Special mention for Naoise Buckley who missed the final because
of an injury. Naoise was outstanding all year and played a huge part
in getting us to the final.
Panel: Sean Coffey, Patrick O'Connor (2nd year), Liam Smith,
Patrick O'Connor (2nd year), Sean T. Sheahan, Sean Corcoran, Killian
Kerins, David Leane, Eoin Talbot, Gary Murphy, Killian Murphy, Dylan
O'Neill, Tommy Quirke, Sean Hogan, John Dennehy, Dylan Brennan,
Naoise Buckley, Liam Clifford, Brice Dourieu, Martin Foley, Sean
Foley, Daniel Kelly, Kevin Murphy-McPhee, Darragh O'Dowd, David
Rogers, Colm Talbot.

In the first round of the Bobby Buckley cup we played St Brogans
from Bandon in Macroom. With Milltown playing with the sun at their
backs and ended facing into a blizzard, a point blank save from Sean
Coffey and a 2 goal second half contribution from Tommy Quirke
were the highlights. Final score Pres Milltown 3-9, St. Brogan’s 1-3.
We faced Kinsale in the 2nd round in February. Despite our team
being weakened by illness and injuries we played very well but a
Kinsale onslaught and some extremely generous refereeing decisions saw us hanging on by the minimum at the end. Some of the
decisions allowing Kinsale back into the game had to be seen to be
believed. The fine lines of sport and life were never more evident that
day when it took a last minute interception in defence 5 minutes into
injury time to send us into the quarterfinal.
We faced St Augustine’s from Waterford in this game played in
wet conditions in March. We struggled to shake off the Waterford
lads and despite playing well in patches, our habit of conceding goals
against the run of play left us 2 points down heading into added
time. We scored one point and needed to win the last kickout and
score directly to force the game into extra-time. Cometh the hour,
cometh the man as Sean Hogan sprang from the bench to gather

Munster Champions: Presentation Milltown 2-21 St.
Anne's Tipperary 3-01 (Report by Ciara Murphy)

Maggie Kingston, Orlaigh O Brien, Orla Murphy, Maeve Rochford,
Kate Hickey, Aoife Murphy, Liadan O Connor, Mairead Lehane,
Nicola Quaine, Tallulah Belle Courtney, Orla Moynihan, Michelle O
Dowd, Niamh Broderick, Jodie Sheehan, Ciara O Mahony, Louise
O Dowd, Ella Teahan, Ciara Tangney, Clodagh Evans, Maud Kelly
and Caoimhe Evans.

With great footballing style Pres Milltown overwhelmed their
opponents in the Munster Final by an incredible 21 points
proving to be a comfortable victory. Milltown caused havoc for
the St Anne's defence throughout but the Tipperary side
never really got going. The first ever Junior Girls game
was played on the 4th October 2016 against Kenmare.
This was a titanic battle. All players fought hard after
a tough test which ended in a draw. The Junior Girls
football team defeated Carrigaline CS in March in the
Munster semi final held in Macroom. A fantastic game
of football was played and players should be very proud
of this. On behalf of the players I would like to thank
our coaches for the tremendous work they have put in
during the year in helping us become Munster champions. We trained every Tuesday after school for an hour
mainly on the basketball court as finding a pitch proved
difficult! Thanks to Ms O Shea, Ms O Donnell & Ms Daly.
Team: Rebecca Mc Hugh, Aoife Kissane, Sara Sheehan,
Leanne Kerins, Jenny Healy, Caoimhe Foley, Ciara Murphy,
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POETRY ALOUD

In November, Conn Fleming, Louise Fleming and I attended the
Poetry Aloud semi-finals. Accompanied by Ms. Kennefick and Ms.
Stack, we took a train to Dublin in the early hours of the morning,
then a bus to the National Library of Ireland. We were all nervous
on the journey up. As we reached the semifinals the tension
cooled, since everyone in the building was just as anxious.
Every performance was delivered with admirable skill, but as the
results neared we got more apprehensive. There was just enough
time between events for a coffee run and sightseeing. In the end,
2nd year Conn Fleming made his way through to the finals.
On the day of the finals, Friday 2nd of December, Conn and I travelled up to Dublin with Ms. O' Connor. Our finalist stayed as cool
as a cucumber, despite the pressure. The standard was incredibly
high, and there was never a dull moment. The room was filled with
talented people who could make music of poetry. Conn's chosen
poem was "Skinny Dipping," which he delivered with great confidence. Sadly, there could only be one winner, and we didn't quite
make it to the prize. It was an extraordinary day and challenging
competition. We're all looking forward to next year! Many thanks
to Ms Kennefick and Ms O'Connor. 
Lola Bubendorfer

SCIENCE QUIZ

On Wednesday April 5t, the annual Irish Science Teachers
Association (ISTA) Junior Science Quiz was held in the IT Tralee
South Campus. Our school was represented by 12 students from
Junior Cycle Science. Three teams of 4 students competed during
the evening. The quiz was eventually won by Mercy Mounthawk
but that did not take away from the enjoyment of the night for us.
Special thanks to Ms O Donnell and Mr O Sullivan who accompanied us on the night and for the stop off at McDonalds on the way
home! 
David Rogers.

CORK POPS

All the first years went to the Cork Pops on Thursday 10th of
November. We all went on different buses. When I arrived in Cork
I was very excited.There were people from Cork and Kerry. The
orchestra played Hungarian Maren-Berlioz it was beautiful there
were violins, flutes, even a double bass. It was really loud. They
all looked at their conductor, Evelyn Grant. They played around
sixteen songs which included violins, flutes, saxophones, drums,
French horns, cellos, double bass, trumpets and piano. DJ Dashka
came on stage and told us how he got into music technology in
school. He brought Keith back on stage and they did a remix of
Closer by he Chainsmokers .. They also played 'Can't stop the
feeling' By Justin Timberlake. By this stage they really got the
crowd going. DJ Daska mentioned that he had found his talent
while doing music in his Leaving Cert. Well that was our day at the
Cork Pops Orchestra, I would highly recommend it to any fan of
music .. Thanks to Ruth Daly, Justin Astillero, Elisha Bradley, Brid
Clifford & Cathal Daly.
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Le théátre Français
Once again the French Theater visited our school to entertain and interact with our French students on Thursday 21st of
January. Both the senior play "Le Secret Noir" and junior play "Le
porte-bonheur" emphasised both the fun and drama as well as
the "learning by doing" aspect of French with lots of students
as cast members participating as well as audience participation
through song and dance. Many budding actors evolved among
our student body as confidence grew chatting to "real" French
people. There was an abundance of vocabulary covered with a
clear emphasis on visual action and repetition. Thank you to all
the French students for their active participation and the French
teachers for facilitating this "Live French Theater" once again and
we can't wait for next year! 6th years Michelle Moynihan, along
with Sean O'Dea, Brendan McGovern & Brandon Moloney - cast
members who excelled in their roles and provided much drama
and also pictures are aspiring music stars showing all their French
dance moves with the 'Real French Actors'!!

Student Enterprise Awards
Well done to Adele O Brien (1st Year) who was in Croke Park
this year showcasing her 'Happy Bag For Life' business at the
National Student Enterprise Awards. This young entrepreneur
and ,no doubt, future dragon had already won the Kerry Student
Enterprise Award at the ITI in March. But success doesn't happen
without hard work and Adele has received great support for her
little bags. A Happy Bag for life is an assortment of trinkets with a
card explaining their important life message. It gives people of all
ages a moment of happiness and guarantees to put a smile on your
face. Adele had to navigate the tricky world of loans and finance
but feels this experience has improved her organisational, interpersonal and communicational skills. Adele also understands the
importance of giving and she had donated €500 to Pieta House.
The Happy Bag for Life is going from strength to strength and has
appeared at socials, functions and parties. Adele has a Facebook
page 'Happy Bag for Life' and email to adeleobrien 03@gmail.com.

HAMLET

Over 80 leaving students set off to see
Hamlet in the Firkin Crane, Cork. The
production was run by the Gaiety School
of Acting and gave students a valuable
insight into one of Shakespeare's most
complex characters.

JC PROJECTS 2017
Mr Evans' 3rd Year Materials Technology
Wood students proudly displaying their JC
projects.
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TY TOUR TO
POLAND

In May, our TY group accompanied by Ms Barratt and Mr Ryan
headed to Poland and were very lucky to be able to join in the celebration of Constitution Day- an important Polish national holiday
which is marked by military parades throughout the country.
The group embarked on a tour of a synagogue and were given
a guided tour of the city. After a visit to an aqua park, they were
treated to a night of Polish folklore with lots of singing, dancing
and eating! Despite the rain the following day, a trip to Rynek
Museum & Auschwitz was organised. This was followed by dinner
and bowling. On the final day, the group went on a river cruise
and did some last minute shopping in Krakow and managed to fit
in a trip to the salt mines. Despite the hectic schedule, the group
arrived back to Dublin in relaxed and jovial form- all the better for
their trip abroad!

OUR TRIP TO CHINA

We had a great experience of Chinese life, of the hectic metro
and crowed streets. Before we left we held a dinner where
Chinese English students joined us for a night, with performances
from both Irish and Chinese students. On Thursday the zo" we
left Shanghai University for our long trip home .... another 12 hour
flight. Fionn Nidegger (TY)

On Thursday the 6th of April, 108 Transition Year students
from secondary schools around the south west coast of Ireland
left Cork Airport destination Shanghai, China. We left Cork, with
a stopover in Amsterdam Airport, before continuing on the 12
hour flight east to Shanghai. Upon our arrival in Shanghai, we
were bused to the university in rush hour traffic. Arriving some
two hours later, we were shown to our student accommodation
just off Shanghai University campus. Our first day in China began
with a tour of the campus, an introduction to China, registration
and orientation. During our two week stay, we had many Chinese
and calligraphy class, where we learned more about the Chinese
culture and language, practiced Tia Chi and tasted the many
different flavours of China.
We also visited places such as the Leaning Pagoda on Tiger Hill
and another pagoda in the nearby city of Hangzhu. On the second
day was our first trip out to the ancient water city of Zhujiajiao
famous for its old Chinese architecture. We visited the open
market there and were overcome by its odours! One of our trips
was to Hanghai city where we visited the Pearl Oriental Tower. It
is 261 meters tall and is fa-mous for its glass floor which give the
impression that you are standing on air. We went on a river cruise
along the financial district known as the bund, known for its very
modern buildings.
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AN GHAEILGE BEO SA SCOIL

Bail ó Dhia ar an obair. Bhíomar gnóthach
i mbliana! Eagraíodh alán imeachtaí chun
an Ghaeilge is an cúltúr gaelach a chothú
, a chaomhnú is a choirnéad beo i mBaile
an Mhuilinn. Cheiliúramar Seachtain
na Gaeilge le tráth na gceist don chéad
bhliain go léir! chomh maith le biongó agus

posteirí ealaíne bunaithe ar na seanfhocail.
Buíochas leis an múinteoir ealaíne Íníon
Ni Chonchúir a stiúr an tionscnamh. Ar
scáth a chéile a mhairimid agus buíochas
ó chroí freisin leis an múinteoir ceoil Iníon
Ní Ghiolla Chomhaill Agus Iníon Ní Shé a
d'eagraigh seisiún ceoil traidisiúnta am

Buaitheoirí Tráth
na gCeist:
Rebecca van Benthem,
Nathaniel Doncel,
Aaron O Shea, Oran Smith,
Conall Whelan, Cathal Daly,
Laura Scanlon, Jessica McCarthy,
Aleksandra Glebocka.
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lóin. Míle buíochas libh. Eagraíodh ceardlann rince Gaelach le Mary Philpott sa
Halla agus ghlac gach dalta ón dara bliain
páirt inti.
Tá sibh réidh anois don stáitse! Mol an
óige is tiocfaidh sí.

CROSS-COUNTRY

Congrats to all our participants at the Kerry Cross-Country
finals in January. GIRLS: Individual medals were won by Anna
Kerrisk 3rd in Minor Girls, Shona O'Brien 1st in Intermediate Girls
and Kerrie O' Mahony 4th in Senior Girls. Our Intermediate and
Senior teams got team silver medals and our Junior Girls got team
bronze medals. All qualified for the South Munster finals. BOYS:

year, 6th out of 113 finishers. Our Senior girls' team qualified in
the bronze medal position. On Feb rz" we travelled to Cork to the
Munster Finals in a bid to qualify for the All-lrelands in Belfast in
March. All of our participants ran superbly with Shona O Brien
and Keith Evans amongst the medals. Killian Kerins and Patrick
Galvin narrowly missed out on qualification as did our senior girls'
team. Keith and Shona represented the school at the All-Ireland
in Belfast in March, a superb achievement for both of these
fine athletes. We are all very proud of our 2 trailblazers and we
hope that there is much more success to come for you both in
the future. A special thanks to Flynn's Bus Hire who sponsored
a new set of tops for our athletic teams. Your support is greatly
appreciated.

Keith Evans came 2nd in the Minor Boys' race, Patrick Galvin
came 4th in Junior Boys. Killian Kerins achieved gold for the 3rd
year in a row in the Intermediate Boys' race, a feat also achieved
by Shona O' Brien. In competition of a very high standard, all of
our participants should be very proud of their achievements.
Following on from this, we had representatives at the South
Munster Finals where all of our athletes ran brilliantly. Our
Qualifiers for the Munster Final were: Keith Evans 1st year, 2nd out
of 177 finishers, Patrick Galvin 1st year, 2nd out of 138 finishers,
Shona O Brien 5th year, 5th out of 48 finishers, Killian Kerins 5th

Shona O'Brien (5th) Year and Keith Evans (1st) Year who
competed in the All-Ireland Cross-Country finals in Belfast in
March having qualified from the Kerry, South Munster and
Munster finals. Shona won the Munster Intermediate 1500m and
qualified for the All-Ireland Final. Well done to you both!

Senior Girls’ Cross-Country team - Bronze medal winners at the
South Munster Cross-Country finals.

County Track & Field Championships
We sent a strong team to
the County Athletics finals in
Castleisland in April. Well done
to all involved. Colm Talbot,
Adam Clarke, Conall Whelan
and Shona O'Brien were
medal winners. Shona O Brien
competed in the South Munster
Finals in the 800 m and 1500 m
and won gold in both races. She
also won a silver medal at the
All-lrelands last year in the mile
race and we are eagerly looking
forward to her tilt at retaining
her place in the finals shortly. Shona has been in superb form this year in cross-country and track
events and has brought huge honour to the school with her achievements. Well done Shona and
all our athletes and thanks to Ms CO Connor & Mr D McKenna.
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Congratulations to Orla McCarthy (2nd
Year) and James McCarthy (6th Year)
who competed at the National Indoor
Rowing Championships recently. Orla
won gold and silver medals and James
earned himself a bronze. Well done
guys!

Badminton
Well done to all who participated in the Schools' Badminton
Competition this year. The U-16 Girls played 4 other school teams
and competed very well winning a number of games.
The U-19 Boys played some brilliant badminton throughout the
day and were very unlucky to be beaten into 2nd place. They lost
out by 1 game finishing on 11 points. Both teams and coach Breda
O Mahony can be very proud of themselves.

U-19 Boys Team: Brendan McGovern, Niall O Brien, Shane O
Sullivan, Owen Moynihan, James McCarthy.

Our School Rowing Team

U-16 Girls Team: Adele O Brien, Caoimhe Burke, Amanda Flynn,
Eileen McGovern, Caoimhe O Donoghue.

On the 11th of November 2016, our school rowing team,
consisting of Padraic O'Sullivan, James McCarthy, Brendan
McGovern, Colin O'Meara, Zach Buckley and I, began our day in
the middle of Dublin, in Trinity College Dublin. There were over
100 different schools at the event run by Rowing Ireland. The
event was held in Trinity's sports hall, a massive facility hidden
within Trinity. The set-up for the event was great, all the rowing
machines were linked up together, and the results were projected
onto the wall, giving us a live view of how every team was doing.
Our race was the second last race of the day. Colin was first to
go, he started off strongly. We did a quick change over and then
we had Zach. After Zach rowed I was up, I pulled long and hard,
bringing us up the score board. After another change, Brendan
rowed. Brendan rowed very hard and strong, keeping us in second
place. After Brendan was replaced, we had Padraic who would be
our final rower. Padraic rowed a personal best. Our trip to Trinity
was a very successful one. 
By Cian O'Sullivan

Congratulations to our 1st Year Girls football team who defeated
Pres Listowel in Farranfore in the Presentation Shield Final in May.
A great display of ladies football.

National
Schools Regatta
Well done to our rowers who, in
April, did the school proud at the
National Schools Regatta held on
the Shannon at O Briensbridge,
Co Clare. James McCarthy and
Ruadhan Mac Carthaigh both
won their heats and only just
missed out on going through
while the girls J16-4x did a great
job in coming 4th in their heat.
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On the week of the 20th March, we celebrated Literature week in our school. Various
fun events and competitions were carried
out, there was something for everyone to
get involved in and enjoy. A creative writing
competition on the theme of "Spring" was one
of the events. 1st and 2nd year's showed off
their creative talents by submitting numerous
entries. Congratulations to Moya Noctor 2nd
Year & Abbi Flynn l " Year
Our 5th years undertook the task of decorating our corridors with wonderful inspirational quotes from literature while our 2nd
year students were given the challenge of designing a poster to promote literacy and reading
within our school. Our art teacher Ms. O'Connor kindly stepped in as judge for this competition. Overall winners were Elizabeth Maguire and Michelle O'Dowd.
The learning of key words in every subject is embedded in our literacy policy. All our 1st
years got a chance to show off their ability to spell these key words in our annual Key Words
Spelling Bee. This was run during tutor time and the final was held with all the first years in
the library on the Friday. Our 2 finalists from each group battled it out spelling successfully
spelling some extremely challenging words. Well done to Dan Kelliher 1H our Spelling Bee
Champion 2017.
In the spirit of Literature week our staff joined in the fun. 10 teachers kindly offered to take
a picture of the book they were currently reading and we ran a competition called "Match
the teacher to the book". This event caused great excitement. Groups of students were seen
hovering around the Literacy Board and using the competition forms to try to form logical
reasons as to who would read that book! We received many correct entries. Our overall
winner was Adele O'Brien 1R. Finally it must be said the most exciting, dramatic and colourful
event of the week had to be the "Fiction Fashion Parade", where all students from 1st and
2nd year dressed up as a character from their favourite novel or film and paraded down the
GP area to wild applause. Our M.C. Mr. Ray O'Sullivan was as usual fantastic in encouraging
the students. Our judge Ms. Hayes had a very difficult task of choosing 2 group winners. Our
1st year winners were Clodagh O Donoghue
as the Mad Hatter and the Cinderella Group.
Our 2nd Year winners were Father Ted & Sister
Act. Justin Astillero won the Clapometer Prize
which is given to the contestant who gets the
loudest cheer from the audience. It must be
said a great day was had by all. Congratulations
everyone on some fantastic costumes and
great attitude to having fun! Well done Mrs.
Kirby, Ms. Daly and all the English Department
for organising such a fun and successful event.
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Healthy Mind Healthy Body

and it was great fun and very organised and marshalled . Many reindeers,
elves and dodgy Christmas jumpers were spotted huffing and puffing
around Milltown. Even the Holy Family and the 3 Wise Men made an early
appearance! Some staff members are already secretly training for next
year's event! Active Week was held this year on 24th-28th April. Staff and
students were encouraged to participate in any form of physical activity.
We set off every lunchtime on a 30 minute walk and each student went
at their own pace. It was a very healthy and enjoyable experience for all.

This year Presentation Milltown were honoured with being named
Ireland's Fittest Mixed School by Irish Life Health School's Fitness
Challenge 2016. This was due to the hard work put in by the TY students
and their teacher Ms. Leane. They attended an awards ceremony early
this year in Croke Park. Following on from this massive achievement one
student in particular Louise O'Dowd (TY) was named Ireland's Fittest
Girl. Well done Louise. Before Christmas, staff and students took part in
the Jingle Bell Run, the first ever school 5k walk, jog or run event organised by Ms J O Shea and her elves! This was a school fundraising event

Home Economics

Home Economics is a place of learning practical skills. The skills
we learn range from culinary, textile use, craftwork, nutrition and
design. Home Economics is a subject for all. Our favourite part
of Home Ec is the cooking. It is guaranteed to be a very enjoyable experience especially when you are surrounded by your
friends. However cooking on an individual basis can be just as
valuable and rewarding. Not only is it good preparation for the
junior cert practical exam both with a bit of hard work you can
reap the rewards. This was the case for the second year students
who competed in our Halloween bake off. However, definitely an
enjoyable class, believe it or not, it is not just a classroom subject!
The 2nd Yrs and 5th Yrs got the wonderful opportunity to go on a
trip to the IT Tralee to see a cookery demonstration presented by
the renowned chef Mark Doe.
For 3rd Yrs, their first real experience of exams can be a stressful
time however Home Ec is one those subjects where real life work
is valued and we are enabled to put the range of skills to good use.
Home Ec is not just an exam subject but a subject for life.
Ciara O Sullivan and Saoirse Bennet 3rd Year
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THIRD YEAR
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STUDENTS 2017

FIFTH YEAR

TRANSITION YEAR

Killary Adventure Centre Review 2016

TRANSITION YEAR
forward to it. We had a different instructor this time. Sean gave us our
wetsuits and we ran to the bog run area. As soon as you step inside
you get destroyed. I got stuck many times. I learned to work together
as a team from this activity. My favourite part of the bog run was
going down the slide into the pool. I was so worried I would drown but
I still did it. Mikayla went down the slide at the same time in the other
pipe. After dinner we did activities again. It was really fun we played
heads down thumbs up. After all the activities we went to bed at 11.
All the girls in my room were not tired at all. So we stayed up a little
longer. Eventually I fell asleep.

On the ih of September, all Transition Year students went to Killary
on the Galway/Mayo border. The trip was to get to know each other
and to bond. I was very excited about this trip but also very nervous
as I was not very good friends with many people except my own
group of friends.
From this trip I hoped to be get to know each individual better. The
trip lasted for three days. At first when I heard it was in the middle of
nowhere I was thinking it would be no fun at all. However I came to
realise the trip was great fun and I would definitely go again.
Day 1: I woke up at 7am Wednesday morning. I was very excited. I
couldn't wait to get there. All students had to be at school by 7.45am.
The journey was long and very tedious. We finally arrived at Killary
around 12/1pm. The first thing we did when we arrived was we put our
bags in a room. We had an introduction with Tony the instructor. He
told us all about the rules we had to follow. We split into three groups.
I was in group 3. Mr Ryan told us what dorms we were sleeping in.
We didn't have a choice. I didn't mind who I was in a room with. They
were all really nice. The first activity my group did was the swing and
the climbing wall. The swing was very scary but very fun. After dinner
we had an hour of spare time to call home and just relax. At 8pm we
did night time activities. The games went on for hours. At 11pm we all
went to our dorms to sleep but I was not tired. I had a fun day I was
even more excited for the next day. They had prizes for the winners.

Day 3: The night Guard woke us up at 8.30 am. We all walked to the
dinner hall and had breakfast. The food was nice. At 9.30 we did high
ropes and laser tag. It was pouring rain. It was our last day and we
headed home in the afternoon. The journey wasn't as long as before.
At about 4pm we stopped at a shop to get food for about 15 minutes.
I fell asleep on the bus for about 10 minutes. I was so tired. We all
finally arrived at school at approximately 6 .30 pm. I was so glad to
be home if I was honest. Overall I had a really good time and I would
definitely go again. Thanks to our teachers for organising the event.
Jessica Davis

Day 2: We all woke up at 8.30am. We all went to the dining room
for breakfast. There was a variety of food to eat. I had a small bowl of
cereal. The first activity my team did was Raft building, cliff diving and
Gorge walking. We all went to the changing rooms and changed into
wetsuits. At first I found them uncomfortable but I got used to it. They
were so tight. They also had holes in some of the wetsuits. We then
got given helmets to protect our heads in case we fell. The instructor
then led us down the hill to the water. The instructor Rob showed us
how to build a raft. When we put our raft in the water it fell apart but
it was great fun. After that Robbie led us to the cliff. Most of the group
jumped off the cliff except me I was too scared. The last thing we did
before lunch was the Gorge walking. Then it was lunchtime and we
went back to the centre. After lunch I got ready for the next activity
which was the bog run. I had heard all about this and I was looking
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Sages
& Scholars
Programme
We have come to the end of the second year of our Sages &
Scholars programme which has proved to be a resounding
success. The Sages joined the T.Y. students every Friday morning
for over an hour and shared their wisdom and joie de vivre with
our young students. The year was bookended by a presentation
by Mary O'Donnell, of RTE's "Today Show ,"who spoke on beauty
and personal hygiene and ended with a cookery demonstration
by renowned chef and media personality Mark Doe. In between
there were classes in Zumba led by Hayley Fleming and Jiving and
Old Time Waltzing given by Catherine Murphy. The highpoint of
the year is the planned Day of Celebration when students and
Sages take a daytrip to The Skellig Chocolate Factory, Derrynane
House and enjoy the magical beauty of The Ring of Kerry, on

A Visitor
from China

We were delighted to get a visit from past
student Anna-Rose O'Sullivan recently. She
is currently teaching in China and on her
return to Pres Miltown she paid a visit to
our TY Chinese class She strongly encouraged anyone who gets the opportunity to
visit, study or work in China to do so

May is". T.Y. students became actively involved in a project where
they looked at the social, cultural and religious changes that have
taken place in Ireland and the world since the time the Sages were
born. These presentations were greeted with much hilarity by our
Sages as they recalled the fashion and hairstyles of their youth
and at a more serious level; the poverty and hard times they had
experienced and endured. It is this aspect of the programme that
is most special; the sharing of memories, thoughts, ideas and
laughter across the generations and always over a cup of tea. So
with this in mind we welcome a new batch of T.Y. students as the
Scholars of 2017/2018; the Sages, on the other hand, are here to
stay!

Writer in Residence

Maire C. Holmes, an experienced
writer and part of the Writer in Residence
program hosted by Kerry County Council,
visited us on the 25th of November. She
came to talk to us and show us some tips
and tricks on writing and drama. She was
extremely enthusiastic and she lifted the
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mood. "I see writers in this room, I see
journalists in this room and I see some
footballers in this room", was the first thing
Ms. Holmes said when she greeted us. We
sat around the room in a semi circle, which
allowed us to see and hear each other and
Ms. Holmes. We were given four questions. These questions were focused on
character development. We had to answer
these questions in pairs and create a short
story/scenario around that character. After
listening to each other's ideas we had to
then create a story involving as many characters in the classroom as possible. This
exercise showed how easy it is to create
our own char- acters and to create interesting stories. After, Maire Holmes moved
on to Drama, where we had volunteers
to act out a job interview for the job of
Zookeeper. It was very funny and the class
thoroughly enjoyed acting out a scene. The
entire afternoon was a great experience
and it was a pleasure to work with Holmes.
By Kacper Sunklad

ECONOMICS

Mr Tierney's 5th Year Economics class had both a busy and successful year this year.
In September, the class worked on projects to enter in the Young Economist of the Year
Awards. The projects were wide ranging and very well thought out and put together using
key economic theory. The projects included "Cost Benefit Analysis of the Rugby World
Cup in Ireland", "The Economics of Make Up", "The Economics of Blogging", "The Gender
Pay Gap" and "Americas Economic Breakthrough during World War 2"
First of all we attended the "Young Economist of the Year" ceremony in the Aula
Maxima in UCC in March. Over a busy day they listened to presentations from economics
lecturers John Considine, Dr Rob-bie Butler and Dave Butler. John spoke about the topic
of taxation explaining key concepts with the use of a Simpsons episode. Robbie looked
at the economics of soccer. Examples included how Chelsea almost won the 2008
Champions League through the use of an economist. Finally Dave spoke about behavioural economics and how we as consumers make decisions. Using the examples of
hotels, he showed that often it is what we don't know about them that is more important
than what we do know.
Next we took part in the Bank of Ireland Student Enterprise Awards in Killorglin. Involved
in the organisa-tion of the event the students got to see how local business operate.
Our students displayed their pro-jects which they were working on throughout the year.
The "Cost Benefit Analysis of the Rugby World Cup in 2023" received the award. It was
presented to the lads by Bank of Ireland manager Fergus Clifford and Kerry's own Daithi
O'Se. Finally all our projects were entered in the "Young Economist of the Year Awards"
in the Galway Bay Hotel. Over 500 entered the competition only 75 were shortlisted for
medals. Out of those 75, 3 medals came from our class. Bronze Medal Winners - The
Gender Pay Gap - Olivia Moriarty, Chloe Howe, Hayley Keane & Shauna Sheahan. Silver
Medal Winners - Economics of Blogging - Mary Murphy, Orla Moynihan, Ava Teahan,
Ciara Murphy, Lara Moriarty, Mary Courtney. Silver Medal Winners - Economics of Make
Up - Sinead O'Donnell, Ellie Ferris & Niamh Cronin. A brilliant effort was put in by the class
all year and it will stand to them in the future when it comes to their CVs and looking
towards third level. All have bright futures as Economists.

Annelee has the
recipe for success
Congratulations to Annelee O Mahony who cooked
up a storm at this years Listowel Food Fair when she
impressed the adjudicators in the event's schools'
competition. Annelee was a prize winner in the junior
category and she received her prize from cookery
celebrities Stephen and David Flynn more commonly
known as The Happy Pear. The students were asked
to create a healthy everyday recipe using beef, lamb,
pork ,bacon, poultry ,using the Bord Bia quality mark
with 100% traceability from farm to fork. Four finalists
were named from almost 100 enteries received from
10 secondary schools. Annelee is pictured here with
the Happy Pear, Sid Sheehan & Mai read Moriarty,
former Home Economics teacher at Pres, Milltown.
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BARCELONA

On the evening of the 25th of April, an enthusiastic group of 2nd years and teachers
headed to Barcelona for 3 days. We got the bus to Dublin airport and flew from there. We
woke at 8am each morning. Breakfast was at 8.15. It wasn't like what we'd have at home
but we ate it anyway! On the first day, we left the hotel and we shopped on Las Ram bias
and in the afternoon we went to Camp Nou. We also visited the Roman city of Tarragona.
It was an exciting day and we had a really great time exploring the city. The next day we
went to Port Aventura theme park where many brave students experienced the Dragon
Khan roller coaster with 8 inverted loops. And nobody mentioned the rain! On our final
day we went to Barcelona and we saw Placa Cataluna, Monument of Christopher Colom
bus, the Sagrada Familia, and we had a walking tour of the Barrio Gothic finishing at
Cosmo Caixa Science Museum. Later we had time for some last minute shopping at Las
Arenas Shopping Centre. Formerly Barcelona Bull fighting ring, this spectacular shopping
centre is home to over 110 top brand shops and restaurants over 6 floors. It has the Arenas
Skywalk roof terrace with restaurants and 360 degree panoramic views of Montjuic Hill
and Barcelona City. Our return flight was delayed so we landed later than expected in
Dublin and after a four hour journey we arrived safe and tired back to Milltown early
Saturday morning. We really enjoyed our trip and thanks to our teachers, Ms O Shea, Mr.
Tierney, Mr. Bonner, Ms O Donnell, Ms O Connor, Ms Mulchinock for organising it. 
With thanks to Aislinn O Donovan.

Donal Walsh Foundation

The Rise and Rise of the Healy Raes

"A door will open, anyone can find their own door. It takes a lot of
courage to ask, take time and ask..." Donal Walsh.
Finbarr Walsh from the Donal Walsh Foundation visited the school and
spoke to lH about Donal's message and the work of the foundation to
promote the message of hope and positive thinking. By Conor Lehane.

Congratulations to Mr. O’Sullivan on the success of his play.
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The 1st Year
Basketball Blitz
Our first year basketball blitz was a really great day! It was
organised by the Transition Years and Ms Leane. All of the first
years (1K, 1G, 1H and 1R.) went into the P.E. hall. Our teams were
already organised by Ms Leane and we got into our groups. In
my team was Patrycja Diebler, Aaron O'Shea, Abbi Flynn, Reef
Sanderson, Micheal Keane, Syanne Dowd and me. Each group
had a TY leader, our leader was Mikayla Donnelly. She was a great
motivator she really helped us to succeed. We all went onto the
basketball courts outside and the first few teams played against
each other, then it was our turn to play! We won all our games
outside on the courts. During the halfway point we got our faces
painted with basketballs on our cheeks. Then we all went into the

P.E. hall to play the quarter finals and we won that intense game.
Then we played the semi-final- it was close but we won by just
four points! Then the final was on and guess what: we won! We
got vouchers for the canteen as a prize. We all got a certificate
for participating and then we got another certificate for winning
all our games. We really had the best team ever, I couldn't ask for
better team mates or a better coach. 
By Anna Kerrisk 1K.

My Farming Week
As part of Seachtain na Gaelige, David Leydon speaks
to a Shane O Sullivan (6th Yr) a young dairy farmer in
Co Kerry.
An feirm: “Is feirm dheiríochta í ‘s tá 70 bó bhainne againn ar níos
mó ná 100 acra. Na beithígh atá againn, is meascán iad de Holstein
agus Bri sh Friesian. De ghnáth bíonn na ba ag breith ag tús míosa
Feabhra agus leanann sé sin ar aghaidh ar feadh míosa go leith (6
seachtain). Coimeádaimid na bearaigh agus díolaimid na tairbh
tar eis trí sheachtain. Téann na Friesian bulls go Mid-Kerry Mart
i mBaile an Mhuilinn. Chomh maith le sin tá 137 caora againn, is
reithibh iad ar fad – Sco sh Blackface. Saolaíodh ar an sliabh iad
agus ceannaímid sa Neidín nó i Marglann Chathair Saidhbhín iad.
Téann said amach sna páirceanna i rith an gheimhreidh. Díolaimid
i mí an Mhárta iad agus bíonn an féir ana-thiubh ina ndiaidh. Tá lao
agam mar pheata (sa ghrianghraf). Muirnín is ainm dí. Bhí breith
ana-dheacair aici agus bhí sí ana-lag agus thugas aire ar leith dí. Tá
sí cosúil le madra do mo leanúint ar feadh an lae.

mháthair agus tá Gaelainn ag a muin r so is dócha gur phiocas
suas focal nó dhó. Tá an Ghaelainn ana-úsáideach ar scoil! Chomh
maith le sin bím ag rámhaíocht le Cumann Rámhaíochta Chaladh
na Feirse in aice le Cill Orglan.Tá súil agam go mbeidh an Ghaeilge
ann sa todhchaí. Tá rud éigean speisialta fén teanga agus an cultúr
a bhaineann léi. Tá an cheist sin ana-dhomhain – nílím ach ag
déanamh na hArdteiste.”

Na deacrachtaí: “Easpa airgid! Ní raibh a lán airgid sa bhainne
anuraidh ach tá sé ag feabhsú anois.” Mo chlann: “Tá deirﬁúr
amháin agam Niamh (15) agus ní bhíonn sí ag obair ar an bhfeirm
ró-mhinic. Bíonn mo Mham agus Dhaid ana-ghnóthach ar an
bhfeirm. De ghnáthach bíonn mo Mham ag crú agus bíonn mo
Dhaid ag beathú na mbó. Tugaim féin aire dos na caoraigh agus
na gamhna. Tá ana-shuim agam sa Ghaelainn. Níl a ios agam cén
fáth ach b’ éidir de bharr an dúchais, Is as Oileán Dairbhre do mo

Quotable quote: “Is breá liom an Irish Farmers Journal. Bhuaigh
mo shean-athair Land Rover ón Journal sa 1980í! Ach ní rab-has
ar an bhfód ag an am.” *Seachtain na Gaelilge runs from 1 to 17
March. For a translation of this article, see ifj.ie/mfw.

Ecology Field Study
Our 6th Year Biology students visited
the Tralee Wetlands Centre and Killarney
National Park as part of their ecology field
study experience.
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Class of 2007 - 10 years on - Where are they now?
Feargal Ryan - Following on from completing my Leaving Certificate in Presentation
Secondary School, Milltown I completed my BSc. in Microbiology in University College
Cork in 2011. Directly following from this I began my MSc. in Bioinformatics and Systems
Biology also in UCC. Upon completing this in 2012 I was offered a role as a PhD student
in the APC Microbiome Institute in UCC where I would be analysing genetic data from
Inflammatory Bowel Disease patients and their resident colonic bacteria. Throughout
the course of the PhD I was invited to present my work at international conferences in
the UK, Berlin, France, Amsterdam and Japan. I completed my PhD in 2016 and immediately began a position in APC Microbiome Institute in UCC. I graduated on February 24th
2016 as Doctor of Philosophy specialising in Inflammatory Bowel Disorders.

Shona Murphy: I obtained a degree in Pharmacy from UCC in 2012 and a Masters in
Pharmacy from RCSI in 2013. I am currently working as a pharmacist in a community
pharmacy. I loved my time in Presentation Secondary School Milltown and feel genuinely
lucky to have made some very dear friends who I am still very close to today. I have so
many good memories of my secondary school years, from our second year school tour
to Rome, to PE classes on Friday evenings in the pitch to our wash bottle water fights in
Chemistry class! It's hard to pick just one memory but 'shared' homework, poor handwriting and a certain 'M20' rings clear in the memory! Good Times!!

My name is Katie O’Shea. I graduated from Milltown Presentation Secondary School
in 2007. I went on to study Business Studies, majoring in Economics and Finance, in the
University of Limerick. After university, I proceeded to work in Operations for Citibank
in their European head-office in Dublin. I am now working as a Team Leader within
corporate actions in Citibank. My favourite memory: representing Milltown school in
the International Schools athletics games and winning the gold medal for Ireland and
Milltown Presentation.

Katie O Sullivan: I studied nursing in IT Tralee. I am now working as a staff nurse in University
Hospital Kerry. What has stayed long with me after walking through the halls of Milltown School
are the friendships I made there. The bonds that I forged in first year are the ones I still hold dear
to me.

Matthew O Neill: After leaving Milltown Presentation Secondary School in 2007, I began
my study in Biochemistry in UCC and graduated in 2011. Nowadays, I work as validation
engineer in one of the world oldest pharmaceutical companies based in Cork. One of my
favourite memories when I attended Milltown was a charity hike where we climbed Torc
mountain in the freezing cold and pouring rain. When we finally reached the base after
the decent and ordered tea in the local pub.

My name is Marla O’Sullivan. After leaving Milltown, I went on to study in University
College Cork and obtained a BSc in Chemistry. I am currently working as a Quality
Control Chemist in Astellas Co. Ltd - Pharmaceutical company. One of my most memorable moments from secondary school is being covered in highlighter leaving Accounting
class.
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SCIENCE

Science2Life

Scientific Sue joined us on April 3rd for her Technology Rocks
science show to celebrate Science Week. The staff and students
of the local primary school joined us for the morning show. Sue
entertained the students with her fun experiments relating to
heat, sound, electricity and magnetism ..... she even blew Peppa
Pig's head off!! Thanks to Ms McCarthy for organizing the shows.
We had great fun in the physics room during open night this
year. Miss McCarthy's first and fifth year pupils carried out some
physics experiments. They demonstrated the effects of air pressure with the 'collapsing can' and 'balloon in a bottle' experiments.
They also showed the effects of static electricity by raising hair
with the Van De Graff generator. Lots of educational fun was had
by all!
5th year physics class enjoyed Science Week Nov. 14-18th. Miss
McCarthy's fifth year physics class designed, made and launched
their own water rockets during Science Week (November
14-18th). The students studied the concepts of pressure, force
and momentum during this activity. They had great fun.... well
done to Zach Buckley who designed the best rocket!!
1st year science class made explosions during Science Week.
They carried out the diet coke and mentos experiment ...outside!.
The students made their own geysers for the diet coke bottle.
They attached the geyser, inserted the packet of mentos and
stood back! The students really enjoyed this activity.
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Engineers Week
To mark Engineers Week, Miss McCarthy (Physics) and Miss
Stack (Career Guidance) accompanied 24 5th and 6th year
students to Stryker in Cork on Thursday 9th March. Stryker is
an American multinational company which manufactures a
wide range of medical devices. The students accompanied the
engineers on a comprehensive site tour, receiving hands-on

experience in the robotics, laser cutting, labelling and packaging
departments. On site engineers, of various disciplines, met and
chatted with the students during a question and answer session.
Both teachers and students were delighted with the day and
found it extremely interesting and informative... well done to the
blue team for achieving top marks in the problem-solving quiz!"

Astellas
The Astellas Calendar Competition
2017 was a great success in our school.
There were two winners in 3rd year Fiona
McDonald and Amber Pomeranz. The
winners from 5th year were Karlotta
Lass and Michaela Clifford. There was
one winner in 2nd year and that was
Zara O'Reilly. The theme this year was
"Preserve Nature there's no Planet B". All
the students created extremely impressive
drawings and received fantastic hampers
of art supplies. There was also some highly
recommended pieces. In this category was
Marion Dennehy (6th year), Chloe Howe
(5th year), Muireann Mulvihill (2nd year)
and Caoimhe Burke (2nd year). Well done
to all these students who entered.
By Susan O’Dowd
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Agricultural
Science
Ms O’Shea's 5th Year Ag Science class
were very busy this year setting the spuds
for harvesting in September while another
group competed in 'Give Peas a Chance' by
Cully and Sully. Students are growing their
our own peas from scratch and creating
a pea soup recipe.
Students also got
hands on experience at the local
mart. As a reward
for their hard work,
students
visited
the mecca of Irish
farming - Pallaskenry
Agricultural College,
Limerick.

ALL-IRELAND LINGUISTICS OLYMPIAD

Do you think you can use your ingenuity to decipher Egyptian hieroglyphics, interpret Tengi (Japanese Braille) or break the code of an Armenian railway map? The
All-Ireland Linguistics Olympiad (AILO) is an national contest in which secondary
school students must develop their own strategies for solving complex problems.
These problems are based on fascinating languages from around the globe. Over
14,000 Irish students have competed on the Olympiad to date. No prior knowledge
of linguistics or a second language is required, as even the hardest problems require
only logical thinking, patient work and a willingness to think around corners. The
AILO is held in 2 rounds. The first round was held on the 1st February in secondary
schools around the country. This year over 1,300 students participated. The second
round was held on the 24th March in DIT (Dublin Institute of Technology). The top
100 linguistic problem solvers qualified for this round and the top 8 individuals
qualify to compete in the IOL (International Linguistics Olympiad which this year
will be held in Dublin. This year Ms. N O’Brien held round one of the AILO, where 156
students participated. This consisted of deciphering languages such as American,
Indian (Choctaw) and Basque (a language spoken in Northern Spain) In the senior
category, Malachy Broad berry (SH) came 1st, Karolina Data (SG) came 2nd and Sinead Bartley (SK) came 3rd. In the junior category
Darragh O’ Donoghue came 1st, Clodagh O’ Donoghue came 2nd and Aislinn O’ Donovan (2K) came 3rd. The overall winner in the
school was Darragh O’ Donoghue (3R) who came 30th nationally and 4th in the junior category nationally. Darragh O’ Donoghue qualified to complete in DIT but unfortunately, due to Bus Eireann strikes, he was not able to attend the National Final. Thanks to Ms O Brien
for organising it.

Romans getting ready to Feast!
1st Year students preparing to sample foods eaten by the Romans. On the 9th February,
our history teachers Ms Brassil and Ms Corbett organised a Roman Banquet for first year.
First we waited to be called by Ms Brassil and the in our classroom. Once we were called
we walked to the GP area. There was a large variety of food there. When we sat down we
were given napkins and "Roman Wine". There was olives, pomegranates, honey cake and
"dormice". They were just sweets though Overall the whole thing was very enjoyable. It
was clear that the teachers put a huge amount of effort into our banquet. Katie Joy
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First years

BOYS' FOOTBALL

Mr John Curtin managed this team
ably assisted by Mr. Ray O'Sullivan. In the
autumn blitz in Tralee we entered 2 teams
and both performed really well. One of
the teams won the shield final and the
other team were runners-up in the cup
competition. Training took place over the
winter with the assistance of P.J. Reidy
(Kerry Coaching) and we looked forward
to the spring competition with optimism.
We overcame a very strong Kenmare
team in poor conditions in early March in
a tight finish in Kenmare. We disposed of
Colaiste na Sceilge rather easily in Milltown
which set us up for a semi-final berth
V Causeway in Tralee in early May. The
North Kerry team were taken care of with

some fabulous football being played by
the Milltown boys. However, we knew that
Kenmare would present a strong challenge
in the final which was fixed for Lewis road
on Monday May is". In a cracking match we
came out the wrong side of a 5-10 to 5-5

scoreline. The loss of a key player through
injury and the rain which fell throughout
the game could be used as excuses by
this team but it was just not to be on the
day. However, we have high hopes for this
group in the future. Well done

Under 15

Senior

This team were managed by Mr.Cormac Tierney and Mr.Seamus
Ryan. They played in the Munster competition before Christmas
and their first opponents were St. Brogan's from Bandon. This
was a relatively easy game for the Milltown boys as they posted
a big win over their Cork counterparts. A 7 point win over Blarney
was the result in the next round and this en titled us to a tilt at
Kinsale in the South Munster Semi-final. Unfortunately, despite
playing most of the good football on the day we conceded too
many goals and were beaten by 2 points on a score of Kinsale 5-5,
Pres. Milltown 3-9.

The Senior team managed by Mr. Turlough Bonner and Mr. Sean
Costelloe drew their first round Kerry match with Kenmare on a
scoreline of 2-15 to 4-9. This was a game which should probably
have been won by Milltown. The replay was fixed for a horrendous
day in early October with gales and heavy rain.
On a terrible day for football we lost on a scoreline of 2-17 to 1-6.
In the losers round a good Castleisland Community College beat
us by one point on a score of 1-9 to 1-8. This ended our participation in Kerry colleges competition for the year. A lively challenge
game V Ballybunion was used to prepare us for our first round
Munster game V Spanish Point. This game was a fine match up
with the Clare boys eventually coming out on top on a scoreline
of Spanish point 2-14, Pres. Milltown 0-12. A lot of this group are
underage at this level for the coming year and we look forward to
their efforts to bring silverware at Senior level to the school. Here's
hoping for a great Summer's football with the clubs and a great
summer of football following the county team. Well done to all
who represented the school during the past year.

Munster results: Pres Milltown 7-14 St. Brogan's Bandon
2-1 Pres Milltown 3-24 Blarney 6-8 Kinsale 5-5 Pres. Milltown
3-9 In the Spring Kerry competition we were drawn in a group
containing Colaiste na Sceilge and Kenmare. We were narrowly
beaten in both games and could feel particularly aggrieved not
to have emerged from Cahersiveen with a result in a game which
could have easily gone our way. The Kenmare game in Milltown
was similar with very little to separate the teams. This team has
made a lot of progress and we are sure to hear more of them as
they progress through the school. We are sure that if they persist
with their football that they will bring silverware to the school in
the future.

Former student and player, Cormac Leane,
brings the Minor Cup to the school.
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confused little minions, we wandered around aimlessly at times.
We found ourselves in unknown surroundings, with many faces
we didn’t recognise. However, we embraced the experience, and
quickly came to realise just how enjoyable it would be.
By third year we had gotten to know our surroundings and our
peers. At that stage, the only unknown was the Junior cert. It was
our first experience of state exams and like the start of secondary
school we embraced the challenge. But just as we progressed into
the Leaving cert cycle, so too did the school with a new school
building. Gone were the day’s prefabs and classes across the road.
Yet again we had to adapt to our new surroundings and we did with
great ease. Although the old school was gone, the same sense of
community remained.

Now it’s our time to continue the next stage of our journey.
Again, there will be challenges ahead but our time in the school has
taught us the necessary skills to embrace them. Our journey will
lead us to new places, new experiences and new people. Anything
is possible. We will scatter to all parts of world. Some of us will go
to Australia, others will go to America and no doubt some of us will
have a great life in Kerry. One memory we will all cherish is our time
that we have shared in Milltown.
I am certain that in years to come we will all look back on our
time spent in Milltown with fondness. We will miss the casual kick-a
rounds in the courts and the laughter chats in the hallways. As we
stand here in the station of life, it is time to catch the next train into
the future. Full steam ahead!!
By Brandon 0’ Mahony and Eddie Rogers
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6th Year Address
“Sometimes the smallest step in the right direction ends up
being the biggest step of your life. Tip-toe if you must, but take
the step”
Coming through the gates of the old school for the first time
we counted the numerous prefabs, bags bigger than our childish
frames weighing down our backs, wondering what would be in
store for us all. Unknown to us then, this would be the beginning of
an incredible, magical and memorable journey, a journey which is
now coming to a bittersweet end.
Looking back now, it was such a big chance for us. This journey
that we were about to embark on was certainly daunting. Like
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